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PUBLIC NOTICE 

EXPORT MANIFEST PROCEDURES FOR SEA PORT 
 

The Fiji Revenue and Customs Authority wishes to inform the Carrier/Shipping and Cargo 
Agents in Suva and Lautoka that the changes in the export manifest registration procedures 
outlined below will be effective from the date of this circular. 

1. Only the Carrier Agent shall register outward cargo manifest on the ASYCUDA 
World system for outbound vessels carrying export cargo. 
 

2. Carrier Agent shall generate header and stored the manifest and register when 
confirmation from Freight Forwarders that they have linked their MBL.  
  

3. Carrier Agent shall register only one (1) export cargo manifest per (1) vessel outward 
and any addition to the registered export cargo manifest will require a formal request 
for manifest amendment. 
 

4. Carrier Agent shall register all direct B/Ls and Freight Forwarder’s master B/L 
(MBL). 
 

5. Freight Forwarders as authorized Cargo Agents shall link their entire house B/L to 
their own MBL and registered by the Carrier Agent within 24 hours from the time of 
departure of the vessel. 
 

6. Freight Forwarders shall enter the Carrier Agents TIN as Cargo Agent on all their 
MBL. 
 

7. Freight Forwarders as authorized Cargo Agents shall use B/L Nature 22 for all types 
of export B/Ls i.e. for all types of export and transshipment. 
 

8. All export B/Ls will require Customs export declaration as per Customs Act & 
Regulation. The valid registration number and date of the export & transshipment 
declaration (SAD) shall be entered on each export B/L. 
 

9. Omission of export SAD information on registered export B/Ls with no proper 
undertaking will require formal request for amendments to the export cargo manifest 
with prescribed fee applicable. 
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10. The above process will not take away the current export B/L stamping process where 

all export BLs should have the “SHIPMENT ALLOWED” stamp. 
 

11. Carrier Agent should also complete the vessel declaration form describing the number 
of export manifest pages, vessel name and date of departure for every outbound vessel. 
 

12. Customs will only allow outward clearance of vessels upon the completion of the 
vessel declaration form and the submission of the registered outward manifest by 
Carrier Agent and will follow up on the B/L attached by the Freight 
Forwarders/Cargo Agents. 
 

13. This process will exclude VSA (Vessel Sharing Agreement) shipments. 
 

The Authority wishes to advise the stakeholders that failure to adhere to the above 
instructions will result in imposition of appropriate actions as stipulated in the Customs 
legislation. This circular superseded any other instruction issued on subject earlier. 

For further enquiries concerning this notice may be directed to the Customs Managers at port 
level. 

      

 

 

[Visvanath Das] 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

4th May, 2017 
 

 


